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How would you describe your look in 3 words?
Application Form  
How and when did you first start off in modeling?
Why do you want to model?
What kind of previous modeling experience do you have?
What branch(s) in the modeling industry interests you the most?
Are you presently able to travel if needed?
Are you currently working for an agency, if yes which agency(s)?
How often (per month) are you engaged in the industry? (i.e.: How many times do you participate in modeling related activities like posting modeling-related posts on social media platforms or doing a photoshoot during the month?)
*All models consent to the use of their pictures/videos for the purpose of up-keeping the illmodel Facebook, Instagram, GooglePlus & Twitter platforms. Models will be notified when their content is used*
*All models are required to post at least 5 blogs a month on the illmodel platform*
*All models will be expected to attend photoshoots and video appearances when requested by illmodel*
Terms and Conditions
*All models will be evaluated monthly to see if they are uploading these conditions and will continues to be apart of platform*
*All models are required to post links of their blog(s) on other social media platforms such as Facebook and Twitter on a regular basis*
*All models will be expected to maintain a presence online through website(s), social media, other blogs, instant messengers, etc*
*Please attach any 3 pictures you have of yourself with the completed application 
Once you have completed the form, please save as .PDF named, " *Your Name* illmodel form " and send by  email to apply@illmodel.com. Remember to include all  attachments. We will get back to you as soon as possible.
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